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Multilayer nanocoatings composed of κ-carrageenan, a sulphated anionic polysaccharide, and chitosan, a cat-
ionic polysaccharide, were produced by layer-by-layer deposition. The model cationic compound Methylene
Blue (MB) was incorporated in different positions of the nanolayered coating and its loading and release be-
havior was evaluated. UV–VIS spectroscopy and quartz crystal microbalance analysis showed that the
amount of MB loaded increased with the distance from the first layer, suggesting that the MB was able to dif-
fuse into the κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered coating and not only adhered to the surface of the layer im-
mediately below it. For most of the tested conditions, the MB release from the κ-carrageenan/chitosan
nanolayered coatings was successfully described by the linear superimposition model, which allowed con-
cluding that MB transport is due to both concentration gradient and the polymer relaxation of the nanolayers.
However, depending on temperature and pH of the medium and on the position of MB incorporated on the
nanolayered coatings, different mechanisms prevail.
Industrial relevance: The development of novel edible coatings with improved functionality and performance
for e.g. fresh and minimally processed fruits is one of the challenges of the post-harvest industry. This work
contributes to the understanding of the loading and release phenomena involved in structures at the nano-
scale, which is useful for the development of bioactive compounds release systems for application in food in-
dustry. Moreover, the κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered coatings represent a promising platform from
which the controlled release of different bioactive compounds may be explored.

© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Over the past years, there has been an increasing interest in the field
of bioactive compounds delivery, resulting in new controlled release
systems that provide continuous liberation of the functional com-
pounds. However, particularly in the food industry, the development
of versatile and highly responsive release systems still constitutes a
challenge. Nanolayered coatings have promising applications in a wide
range of areas including pharmaceutical, biomedical and food packaging.
Particularly, when applied on food products, they can be used as a strat-
egy for shelf-life extension. However, there is a need to create systems of
multilayers that combine both biofunctionality and edibility. Conven-
tional layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly is based on the alternating deposi-
tion of oppositely charged polyelectrolytes and can be used to produce
multilayers with thickness control on the nanometer scale (Decher &
Schlenoff, 2003). In general, the resulting polyelectrolyte multilayer
films/coatings are formed by interpenetrated polyelectrolyte chains
and not by a strictly stratified structure (Decher, 1997).
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More recently, LbL nanolayered film assemblies have been investigat-
ed as drug release systems (Chung & Rubner, 2002; Jiang & Li, 2009;
Zhong,Whittington, Zhang, & Haynie, 2007) due to the possibility to con-
trol the drug release through manipulating the film/coating properties
and to incorporate a wide range of functional biomolecules without sub-
stantial loss of their biological functions (Wang et al., 2007). The function-
al LbLmultilayers can be obtained by chemical grafting of polyelectrolytes
by functionalmoieties (Kaschak et al., 1999), alternate deposition of poly-
electrolytes and functional molecules (Rousseau, Van der Auweraer, & De
Schryver, 2000) or by post diffusion of the functional molecules into the
multilayers (Jiang & Li, 2009; Zhong et al., 2007). A diversity of multilay-
ered films has been developed to control bioactive compounds release
by deploying different triggers such as pH, ionic strength, temperature
and enzymes (Quinn & Caruso, 2004; Serizawa, Yamaguchi, & Akashi,
2002; Wood, Boedicker, Lynn, & Hammond, 2005).

Chitosan, a cationic polysaccharide obtainedbydeacetylation of chitin,
is an excellent ediblefilm component due to its goodoxygenbarrier prop-
erties anddue to its intrinsic antimicrobial activity (Begin&VanCalsteren,
1999) and antioxidant activity (Xia, Liu, Zhang, & Chen, 2011). Moreover,
properties such as biodegradability, non-toxicity and biocompatibility
make chitosan suitable for application in pharmaceutical and food
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products (Dutta, Tripathi, Mehrotra, & Dutta, 2009; Illum, Jabbal-
Gill, Hinchcliffe, Fisher, & Davis, 2001).Κ-carrageenan, a sulphated
anionic polysaccharide extracted from certain red seaweeds, is ex-
tensively used in food industry as gelling and stabilizing agent and
has been reported as having excellent film forming properties
(Park, Lee, Jung, & Park, 2001). A nanolayered coating composed
of κ-carrageenan and chitosan was previously developed and it
has proved to exhibit good gas barrier properties (Pinheiro et al.,
2012). Therefore, this system offers great potential to be used to
coat food systems such as fruit, vegetables or cheese and to act as
a support for the incorporation of bioactive compounds. Methylene
Blue (MB), a monovalent cation of 374 Da, is highly soluble in
water and is a suitable model for loading and release experiments
of small molecules due to its large absorption peak in the visible
range. MB has been used to investigate multilayer surface proper-
ties due to its ability to bind to available negatively charged func-
tional groups (Chung & Rubner, 2002). Moreover, the loading of
dye molecules, such as MB, to preformed layers offers the possibil-
ity to evaluate the extent of electrostatic interactions between op-
positely charged polyelectrolytes in the multilayer films/coatings
(Tedeschi, Caruso, Mohwald, & Kirstein, 2000; Yoo, Shiratori, &
Rubner, 1998).

The release of bioactive compounds from polymeric matrices may
occur due to mechanisms of Fick's diffusion, polymer matrix swelling,
polymer erosion, and degradation (Faisant, Siepmann, & Benoit, 2002;
Jain, 2000) and a different mechanism may prevail, depending on the
system and environmental conditions. In recent years, several works
concerning the release of functional compounds from conventional
edible films have been done (Del Nobile, Conte, Incoronato, & Panza,
2008; Flores, Conte, Campos, Gerschenson, & Del Nobile, 2007). Com-
paratively, few works can be found on release mechanisms involved
at the nano-scale. Literature suggests that in the case of nanolayered
coatings, the release behavior depends on the permeability and on the
disassembly or erosion of the multilayer structure and on other experi-
mental variables (Jiang & Li, 2009). Understanding the release mecha-
nisms involved, by recurring to mathematical modeling, is very
important for food products development and the potential applica-
tions thereof.

In this research, multilayer nanocoatings were prepared by LbL de-
position using κ-carrageenan and chitosan onto a substrate (polyethyl-
ene terephthalate — PET). The model compound MB was incorporated
at different positions of the nanolayered coating and its loading and
release behavior was evaluated. Diffusion of MB into liquid medium
was studied at different isothermal conditions and mathematical
models were used to understand the transport mechanisms.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental procedures

2.1.1. Preparation of nanolayered coating
Thepolyelectrolyte solution of κ-carrageenanwas prepared dissolving

0.2% (w/v) of κ-carrageenan (GENUGEL carrageenan type WR-78,
CPKelco, Denmark) in distilled water and the pH of the solution was
adjusted to 7.0 with a solution of 1 M sodium hydroxide (Riedel-de
Haёn, Germany). The polyelectrolyte solution of chitosan was prepared
dissolving 0.2% (w/v) of chitosan (90% deacetylation, MW=3.4×105,
Aqua Premier Co. Ltd, Thailand) in a 1.0% (v/v) lactic acid solution and
the pH of the solution was adjusted to 3.0 with a solution of 1 M sodium
hydroxide (Riedel-de Haёn, Germany). MB solution was prepared dis-
solving 0.3% (w/v) of MB (Riedel-de Haёn, Germany) in 50% (v/v)
0.01 M Phosphate Buffer Solution (PBS) and ultra-pure water, and the
pH was adjusted to 7.0 with a solution of 1 M hydrochloric acid
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).

The pH values chosen for κ-carrageenan, chitosan and MB solu-
tions are the pH's at which these polyelectrolytes exhibit the highest
ζ-potential values (positive or negative), thus maximizing the elec-
trostatic interactions between these polyelectrolytes.

The nanolayered coating was composed by an aminolyzed/
charged PET (A/C PET) (Canson, France) sustaining layer adsorbed
with a polysaccharide multilayer constituted of 5 layers (three κ-
carrageenan and two chitosan layers). The MB was incorporated in
the κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered coating, forming the second
(κ-carrageenan-MB-κ-carrageenan-Chitosan-κ-carrageenan-Chitosan),
fourth (κ-carrageenan-Chitosan-κ-carrageenan-MB-κ-carrageenan-
Chitosan) or the sixth layer (κ-carrageenan-Chitosan-κ-carrageenan-
Chitosan-κ-carrageenan-MB), thus replacing the corresponding chito-
san layer in those positions (Fig. 1).

In order to prepare the nanolayered coating, the PET pieces were
aminolyzed (Carneiro-da-Cunha et al., 2010) and were firstly dipped
into the κ-carrageenan solution for 15 min and subsequently rinsed
with distilled water at pH 7. The samples were dried with a flow of
nitrogen. The procedure was repeated, this time using chitosan (or MB)
as the polyelectrolyte and rinsed with distilled water at pH 3.0 (or 7.0).
The dipping/ washing/drying process was repeated until the deposition
of the desirable layers conformationwas achieved. The nanolayered coat-
ings were then maintained at 20 °C and 50% relative humidity (RH) be-
fore analysis.

2.1.2. MB loading
The loading of MB on each position of the multilayer structure was

monitored by UV–VIS spectroscopy (Jasco 560, Germany), in the range
190–800 nm. The maximum MB absorption peak in the nanolayered
coating was 570 nm. Three replicates were performed.

Real time deposition of MB on the coated electrode was recorded
by Quartz Crystal Microbalance (QCM 200 purchased from Stanford
Research Systems, SRS, USA), equipped with AT-cut quartz crystals
(5 MHz) with optically flat polished titanium/gold electrodes on con-
tact and liquid sides. Three replicates were performed.

The deposition of the layers and their nano dimensionswere also con-
firmed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Nova NanoSEM 200,
Netherlands) with an accelerating voltage from 10 to 15 kV. Before anal-
yses, all samples were mounted on aluminum stubs using carbon adhe-
sive tape and sputter-coated with gold (thickness of about 10 nm). The
SEM images allowed the direct measurement of the layers thicknesses
using the equipment's image analysis software (XT microscope control
software).

2.1.3. MB release
The release of MB from themultilayer coating on PET was evaluated

by incubating the loaded coatings in 40 mL of 0.01 MPBS of a certain pH
(2.0 or 7.0) and temperature (4 or 37 °C). The releasemediumwas con-
tinuously stirred at 60 rpm. At preset intervals, 0.25 ml supernatantwas
taken and 0.25 ml of fresh PBS was added to keep the volume of the re-
lease medium constant. The sample solutions of MB were analyzed
using UV–VIS spectroscopy (Jasco 560, Germany) by measuring their
absorbance at 600 nm — the maximum absorption peak of MB in solu-
tion. Three replicates were conducted for each condition.

2.2. Statistical procedures

The equations mentioned along the text were fitted to data by non-
linear regression analysis, using a package of STATISTICA™ 7.0 (Statsoft.
Inc, USA). The Levenberg–Marquadt algorithm for the least squares
function minimization was used.

The quality of the regressions was evaluated on the basis of the
determination coefficient, R2, the squared root mean square error,
RMSE (i.e., the square root of the sum of the squared residues (SSE)
divided by the regression degrees of freedom) and residuals visual in-
spection for randomness and normality. R2 and SSE were obtained di-
rectly from the software.



Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the MB loading in the different positions of the κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered: 2nd layer (a), 4th layer (b) and 6th layer (c).
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The precision of the estimated parameters was evaluated by the
Standardized Halved Width (SHW %), which was defined as the ratio
between the 95% Standard Error (obtained from the software) and the
value of the estimate.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. MB loading

Nanolayered film/coating architecture is important for bioactive
compound loading. The MB loading at different positions of the κ-
carrageenan/chitosan multilayered coating was evaluated by UV–VIS
spectroscopy (Fig. 2). For all cases, the maximum absorbance was ob-
served at 570 nm, which corresponds to a characteristic absorption
peak of MB, thus substantiating the incorporation of this compound
in the κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered coatings.

It can be seen that the MB absorbance increased with the distance
from the first layer. This can be due to the fact that full establishment
of the layer organization can occur only after deposition of a minimum
number of layers, depending on the system (Yoo et al., 1998). Literature
proposes that before this minimum number of layers is achieved, inter-
penetration between layers can occur (Decher, 1997). This phenomenon
may lead to uneven deposition in the first layers of the nano-structure
and thus less charged chain segments for adhesion of MB are available
(Yoo et al., 1998; Decher, 1997). Also, it is possible that the MB adsorp-
tion is not confined to the outermost surface but MB was able to diffuse
into the κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered coating. If that was the
case, as the multilayer coating was built, coating's total thickness in-
creased and consequentlymoreMBwas loaded (Chung&Rubner, 2002).

The interpenetration and diffusion phenomena can also be inferred
by the results of real-time adsorption of MB on κ-carrageenan/chitosan
pre-coated gold electrode surface, which were monitored using a quartz
crystal microbalance (QCM). The mass changes as a function of time for
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Fig. 2. UV–VIs absorption spectra of the κ-carrageenan/chitosan coatings as a function
of the MB layer position in the multilayer structure.
the deposition of MB constituting the second, fourth or sixth layer of
the multilayer structure are shown in Fig. 3.

It was found that MB loaded mass increased with the incubation
time, exhibiting a very fast initial adsorption phase followed by a slower
phase upon approaching a steady state.

The initial fast adsorption phase shows an increase of total MB loaded
with the number of layer, with the MB loading capacity in the sixth layer
of themultilayer structure being about ten times that in the second layer.
Since the incorporation ofMB in the κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered
coating is mainly driven by the electrostatic interaction between MB and
κ-carrageenanmolecules and the amount ofMB adsorbed dependsmain-
ly on the number of anionic groups of κ-carrageenan not forming contact
ion pairs with cationic groups of chitosan (i.e., on the number of anionic
groups available for further interactions) (Soedjak, 1994), the increase
ofMB loadingwith layer number supports the existence of high interpen-
etration between layers in the innermost layers and of a more homoge-
nous surface as the layers are consecutively deposed.

As for the slower phase of MB loading, it can be a reflection of MB
diffusion into the nanolayered coating. The increase of the slope of
the curve with layer number observed in Fig. 3 supports the existence
of such phenomenon and that it is proportional to coating's thickness.

From these results, one can conclude that it is possible to control
the amount of bioactive compound adsorbed by simply controlling
its position in the multilayer structure.

The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the κ-
carrageenan/chitosan coating allowed confirming the nano-scale of
the obtained layers. Fig. 4 shows the SEM image of the coating with
MB in the 6th layer as an example. The total thickness of the κ-
carrageenan/chitosan layers was 234.9 nm (Fig. 4a). Also, a detailed
image (Fig. 4b) shows the structure of the layers, revealing that κ-
carrageenan/chitosan coating is formed by interpenetrated layers
and not by strictly stratified layers.
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Fig. 3. Real time monitoring of the deposition of MB forming the second, fourth and
sixth layer of the κ-carrageenan/chitosan multilayered coatings using a Quartz crystal
microbalance (QCM).
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3.2. MB release

Experimentally, all the release profiles were characterized by three
different parts: an initial burst phase, continuous release phase and a stag-
nant phase. These results canbe interpretedon thebasis ofmass transport
theory: Pure diffusion, polymer matrix swelling, polymer erosion and
degradation are mechanisms that lead to compound release from poly-
meric devices (Faisant et al., 2002; Jain, 2000; Polakovic, Görner, Gref, &
Dellacherie, 1999). Depending on both the system (polymer/active com-
pound) and environmental conditions, a different mechanism may pre-
vail. These mechanisms may be generally classified as of three different
types: ideal Fickian diffusion (Brownian transport); Case II transport
(polymer relaxation driven) and anomalous behavior (ranging from
Fickian to Case II transport). At the nano-scale, fewworks in literature ad-
dress compound release mechanisms from layered coatings. Literature
suggests that, depending on nanolayered coatings composition and on
the released compound, release may follow a Fickian or an anomalous
transport behavior (Wang et al., 2007).

The Linear Superimposition Model accounts for both Fickian and case
II transport effects on the observed anomalous behavior in hydrophilic
matrices (Berens & Hopfenberg, 1978) and is then a suitable approach
to investigate transport mechanism in these systems.

This approach assumes that the observed transport of molecules
within the polymer can be described by the sum of the molecules
transported due to Brownian motion (Fick's transport) with the mol-
ecules transported due to polymer relaxation.

For a thin slab of polymer immersed in a sufficiently large amount
of water, molecular transport due to Brownian motion can be de-
scribed by the solution of Fick's second law for a plane sheet with
constant boundary conditions (Crank, 1975), which can be simplified
using the first term of the Taylor series (Rathore & Kapuno, 2011):

Mt

M∞ ;F
¼ 1− 8

π2 exp −kFtð Þ ð1Þ

whereMt is the total mass released from the polymer at time t,M∞,F is the
compound release at equilibrium and kF is Fickian diffusion rate constant.

As for polymer relaxation, it is driven by the swelling ability of the
polymer and is then related to the dissipation of stress induced by the
entry of the penetrant and can be described as a distribution of relaxation
times, each following a first order-type kinetic equation (Berens &
Hopfenberg, 1978).

Mt ¼ ∑iM∞;Ri 1− exp −kRitð Þ½ �

here,M∞,Ri are the contributions of the relaxation processes for compound
release and kRi are the relaxation ith rate constants. For most cases, there
is only one main polymer relaxation that influences transport and thus
the above equation can be simplified using i=1.
Fig. 4. SEM images of the κ-carrageenan/chitosan coating with MB in the 6th
Assuming the above conditions, the Linear Superimposition model
for compound release from a hydrophilic polymer slab yields (Flores
et al., 2007):

Mt

M∞
¼ X 1− 8

π2 exp −kFtð Þ
� �

þ 1−Xð Þ 1− exp −kRtð Þ½ � ð2Þ

where X is the fraction of compound released by Fickian transport.This
“general” model can then be used to describe Fickian (M∞,F≠0 and
i=0); anomalous (M∞,F and i≠0) or Case II transport (M∞,F=0 and
i≠0).

To assess the transport mechanism at the nano-scale and investigate
the phenomena observed at this scale, release experimental results were
analyzed by fitting Eqs. (1) and (2) to the obtained data. The effects of
temperature, pH and layer position on MB release were evaluated.

3.2.1. Assessment of Fick's transport in nanolayered coatings
In all release experiments carried under different conditions (tem-

perature 4 and 37 °C; pH 2 and 7) and from the different layers (2nd,
4th and 6th), results from fitting Eq. (1) lead to a poor description of
the data (see examples on Figs. 5 and 6). This indicates that transport
mechanism for the tested nanolayered coatings cannot be described
by only Brownian motion of MB molecules in the polymeric matrix,
i.e. it does not follow Fick's behavior.

3.2.2. Anomalous transport in nanolayered coatings
As for fitting Eq. (2) — i.e. assuming anomalous behavior with one

main relaxation — to the experimental data, a successful description
was achieved for most of the tested conditions. However, different re-
sults can be observed depending on the position of MB incorporated
on the nanolayered coating or the pH and temperature of the medium.

3.3. MB release from the outermost layer

Fig. 5a shows an example of the adequate description of the LSM
(Eq. (2)) of release of MB from the 6th layer and Table 1 presents
the regression analysis results. It can be observed that this model ade-
quately describes the experimental data with good regression quality
and parameters are estimated with good precision (maximum SHW%
was 57%).

These results show that in the outermost layer, the mechanism of
diffusion is governed by both Fickian and Case II transport, with only
one main relaxation of the polymeric coating. The fact that polymer
relaxation has an influence on MB release supports the existence of
interpenetration between layers even between MB in the outermost
and κ-carrageenan on the 5th layers and/or diffusion of MB into the
inner layers of the nano-device.
layer. Thickness of the layers (a). Detail of the structure of the layers (b).
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Fig. 5. Example of Fick's (Eq. 1) and LSM (Eq. 2) description of Methylene Blue release
at 37 °C from: (a) the 6th layer at pH=7 and (b) the 4th layer at pH=2. Insets show
the detail of the model fitting to the initial experimental data.

Table 1
Results of fitting the Linear Superimposition Model (LSM) (Eq. (2)) to experimental
data of the MB release. Evaluation of the quality of the regression on the basis of
RMSE and R2. Estimates precision is evaluated using the SHW% (in parenthesis).

Layer
position

pH Temp
(°C)

RMSE R2 X kF (min−1) kR (min−1)

6 7 37 3.82×10−2 0.9854 0.775
(15%)

3.58×10−2

(18%)
2.81×10−1

(49%)
4 7.96×10−2 0.9461 0.661

(44%)
1.27×10−2

(41%)
3.51×10−2

(57%)
2 37 7.52×10−2 0.9378 0.464

(40%)
2.93×10−2

(55%)
3.19×10−1

(40%)
4 4.05×10−2 0.9800 0.421

(45%)
2.25×10−2

(41%)
8.16×10−2

(20%)
2 2 37 6.60×10−2 0.9635 0.124

(258%)
7.20×10−3

(228%)
1.30×10−2

(26%)
4 9.12×10−2 0.9246 0.734

(35%)
5.70×10−3

(33%)
3.56×10−2

(88%)
4 2 37 9.52×10−2 0.9068 0.656

(29%)
1.67×10−2

(44.24%)
2.21×10−1

(76%)
4 1.01×10−1 0.8994 0.650

(31%)
5.40×10−3

(37%)
5.77×10−2

(83%)
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The knowledge of the effects of the environmental conditions (such as
temperature and pH) on the quantity of mass released and on the rate of
release can be of greatest importance for the application of these systems
on food products. Furthermore, once applied on a food system, the release
of the bioactive compound can occur after or before ingestion. Therefore,
the release behavior of MB from κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered
coatingswas evaluated at 37 and 4 °C, which are the temperatureswithin
the human body and the standard refrigeration temperature of a food
product, respectively, and at a pH of 2.0 and 7.0, which are the pHs
corresponding to the conditions within a human gastrointestinal tract
(particularly in the stomach and in the small intestine, respectively). As
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Fig. 6. Fick's (Eq. (1)) and LSM (Eq. (2)) description of Methylene Blue release at pH 7.
Example is for the 4th layer at 4 °C.
can be evaluated from Table 1, MB release from the 6th layer was
influenced by both temperature and pH. Although these effects were
not significant (p>0.05) they provide a good insight on the behavior of
the polymeric nanolayered coating at the different environmental condi-
tions tested.

Fick's diffusion contribution to the total release from the nanolayered
coating can be evaluated by the estimate of X (which is defined asM∞;F

Mt
). It

can be observed that for neutral pH (7), X is higher than 0.5, indicating
that Fick's is the main release mechanism in this condition. As for the
MB release in pH=2 relaxation is the governing phenomenon (Xb0.5).
At pH 2.0, the electrostatic interaction between κ-carrageenan and MB
is very low, since the pKa value of the anionic sulfate groups on κ-
carrageenan is around pH 2 and at this pH the sulfate groups on the κ-
carrageenan molecules are half protonated and consequently partially
uncharged (Gu, Decker, & McClements, 2005). The decrease of electro-
chemical interaction with chitosan or MB facilitates the loosening of the
polymer chain network and promotes release due to polymer relaxation.

In both studied pH conditions, the amount of MB released through
Fick's transport (evaluated by X estimate) increased with process tem-
perature – this is of course not unexpected – a higher internal energy
of a systemwill promote increasedmolecular vibration andmovement,
i.e. Brownian motion; and increased solubility of diffusing molecules
(Myint, Daud, Mohamad, & Kadhum, 1996; Vojdani & Torres, 1990).
Similarly, the Fickian and relaxation rate constants (kF and kR) increased
with temperature.

The relaxation rate constant (kR), decreased with increasing pH for
both tested temperatures. This supports the previously discussed ef-
fect of acidic pH on promoting transport through relaxation of the
polymeric network.

As for kF, the Fickian rate constant, the effect of pH was different at
the two tested temperatures. While at 37 °C kF increased with pH,
thus reflecting Fick's behavior for the tightly packed polymer network
at neutral pH, at 4 °C this parameter showed an unexpected inverse be-
havior – kF was higher at pH=2. This observation does not mean that
Fick's diffusion was higher than polymer relaxation under this condi-
tion, but it shows that for a system with low internal energy (i.e. low
temperature) and for a tightly packed polymer network (pH=7) the
molecular mobility can be decreased to a point where even Fick's diffu-
sion is limited.

3.4. MB release from the 2nd and 4th layers

MB release in the inner layers (2nd and 4th) presented a different
behavior than the one previously discussed.

image of Fig.�5
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Under acidic conditions (pH=2), the transport of MB can be de-
scribed by the LSM (Eq. (2)), as shown on Fig. 5b. Results of the regres-
sion analysis (Table 1) show that although the model describes the
experimental data, parameters are estimated with low precision (max-
imum SHW%was 258%), hindering any conclusion on the effect of envi-
ronmental conditions on the diffusion kinetics.

For the inner layers, at neutral pH, both Eqs. (1) and (2)were not able
to describe the experimental data (see Fig. 6). This is related with the fact
that, as discussed above, κ-carrageenan is negatively charged at pH 7,
while chitosan andMB are positively charged, leading to electrochemical
interaction. This stronger interaction affects the transport mechanism,
which cannot be described by either Fickian or anomalous behavior.

These results show that the MB position on the nanolayered coat-
ing influences its release. As expected, at the same release conditions,
the MB in the sixth layer enabled a more extensive and faster release
of this compound, when compared with the MB in the fourth or sec-
ond layers. Therefore, depending on the application, the quantity of
the mass loaded and consequently released and the rate of release
can be controlled by simple altering the position of the compound
of interest within the nanolayered structure.

3.4.1. Other mechanisms of transport in nanolayered coatings
One should consider that other factors that are not accounted in the

Linear Superimposition Model (such as the disassembly or erosion of
the multilayer structure) may be involved on MB release (Jiang & Li,
2009). As an initial approach to this question, the diffusion and relaxa-
tion rate constants estimated at the different nano-layers can be com-
pared. For pH=2, the condition where kR and kF could be estimated
in all the studied layers, it was observed that the resistance to transport
was higher in the inner layers. This may be an indication that the disas-
sembly or the erosion of the multilayer structure was not a predomi-
nant factor in this case.

From these results, one can conclude that the main physical mecha-
nismof theMB transport in nanolayered κ-carrageenan/chitosan coatings
is anomalous transport, with onemain polymer relaxation. Similar results
were obtained by other authors that observed that the release of
azoalbumin is a complex combination of pure diffusion and Case II trans-
port (Wang et al., 2007).

4. Conclusions

The results obtained in this work provide useful information on the
morphology and architecture of the nanolayered coatings. UV–VIS spec-
troscopy and quartz crystalmicrobalance analysis demonstrated that the
amount of MB loaded increased with the distance from the first layer,
suggesting layer interpenetration of the inner layers and that MB was
able to diffuse into the κ-carrageenan/chitosan nanolayered coating.

The results of fitting the Linear Superimposition Model to the exper-
imental data of MB release suggest an anomalous behavior, with one
main polymer relaxation. The effects of layer position, temperature and
pH on MB release were evaluated and different results were observed
depending on the position of MB incorporated on the nanolayered coat-
ing or the pH and temperature of the medium.

This work allows clarifying the release mechanisms involved at
nano-scale, which is of the utmost importance for the application of
nanolayered systems in food products, as a strategy for shelf-life
extension.
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